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Message from the Chair
I would like to welcome you to the 2014 Annual General Meeting of the Rainy
River Future Development Corporation (RRFDC). We have completed the
second year of our FedNor Operating Agreement for the period April 1, 2012 to
March 31, 2015.
The RRFDC has been actively forwarding its three-year Economic Diversification
project supported by the Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation (NOHFC),
FedNor and participating municipalities through their $7.00 per capita
contribution. This project significantly increases our economic development
activities and supports “The Path Forward”, which is our response to the closing
of the Fort Frances Resolute Forest Products facility.
I am proud to say that the RRFDC continues to partner with the majority of the
Rainy River District’s municipalities. To date, we have Alberton, Chapple, Emo,
Fort Frances, LaVallee, Lake of the Woods, Morley and Rainy River as financial
supporters and partners. We look forward to continue building our relationships
with all the District’s municipalities, and furthering our partnership with our area
First Nations.
I would like to thank our Board of Directors and Committee members for their
incredible dedication and hard work over the past year. We continue to believe
in the Rainy River District and appreciate the interest and commitment of our
membership. I would also like to thank Geoff Gillon, Cynde Milette and all the
RRFDC staff for their tireless efforts to further the strategic objectives of the
organization – they are a truly dedicated group of individuals who work hard on
behalf of all of us.
Memoriam: This spring, our Chair George Emes passed away suddenly. He was
a great supporter of our community, the district, and the RRFDC. He worked
tirelessly to make the Rainy River District a much better place to live. He will be
greatly missed.

Acting Chair
Jan Beazley
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Overview of the Rainy River Future Development
Corporation
The RRFDC is the only comprehensive regional economic development
organization within the Community Futures Development Corporation’s (CFDC)
region. While our current menu of services is itemized within, it is imperative to
note the RRFDC prides itself on partnership development and in maximizing the
resources available to a project or activity. The RRFDC works closely with all
District municipal governments, First Nations, and other organizations involved in
forwarding the District’s economy.
The RRFDC operates with a nine member Board of Directors responsible to the
membership.
There are two main operating committees; the Business
Investment Committee (BIC) and the Regional Economic Development
Committee (REDC).
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2013-2014

George Emes
Chair

Jan Beazley
Vice-Chair

Anne Renaud
Director

Gord Armstrong
Treasurer

Ken McKinnon
Secretary

Blair Anderson
Director

Martin Dufresne
Director

Jim Belluz
Director

Deborah Cornell
Director

COMMITTEES 2013-2014
BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMMITTEE (BIC)
Martin Dufresne (Chair)
Jim Belluz
Tannis Drysdale
George Emes
Ken McKinnon

Gord Armstrong
Eugene McPherson
Joanne Spence
Kelly Spicer
Ken Fisher

REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (REDC)
Gord Armstong (Chair)
Jan Beazley
Kim Jo Bliss
Freeda Carmody
Jim Cumming
Deborah Cornell

George Emes
Colleen Fadden
Russ Fortier
Gary Judson
Jennifer Johnson
Allan Katz

Ken McKinnon
Ken Wilson
Ken Perry
Gary Jolicoeur
Jane Gillon (Appointee)
Gary Sliworsky (Appointee)

RRFDC STAFF
Geoff Gillon
Cynde Milette
Angela Halvorsen
Sandra Whalen
Shaari King
Shannon Darby

Manager Client Services
Manager Corporate Services
Business Investment Officer
Secretary/Clerk
Bookkeeper
Community Economic Development
Intern/GoLocal Coordinator
FEDNOR

Sherrie Blakney, Community Economic Development Officer
This Annual Report is a compilation of abridged reports written by the staff of the
RRFDC throughout the 2013-2014 year.
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Economic Overview of the Region
The Rainy River District is facing serious economic challenges. The region’s
major industry, Resolute Forest Products, formerly AbitibiBowater Inc., has
permenantly closed its pulp and paper mill in Fort Frances. The last of the
employees, aside from security and forestry maintenance, were let go this past
March. This has dramatically affected the community and cast a pall over the
region.
While the pulp and paper industry struggles, other segments of the forest
industry within the region are much healthier. Ainsworth Inc. continues to
maximize its output as the price of oriented strand board is still quite high and
housing starts in the U.S. remain at over 1 million units per year since 2012. The
strong housing market also supports area sawmills. The wood products
manufacturing sector also remains strong.
The markets for the aformentioned products have strengthened the District’s
transportation sector as area companies have seen increases in the number of
loads being hauled to the U.S.
One of the region’s bright spots is the New Gold – Rainy River Project in
Chapple. This project submitted its Environmental Assessment Plan to Ontario
this past winter and is hoping to have it approved by early 2015. The company
also plans to start construction in early 2015. This project will have a major
economic impact on the region.
Another component of the District’s economy that is having a major impact, is
that of the First Nations. First Nation communities continue to grow and thus
require more services. In addition, they are investing in infrastructure such as
pow wow grounds, roads, community centres, arenas, etc. These projects bring
significant funds to the region and keep numerous contractors very busy. First
Nation’s companies are now gaining a significant portion of the monies spent on
mining exploration and are in position to take advantage of the requirements for
Aboriginal purchase at the proposed New Gold mine.
Finally, this past year has seen increasing interest within the agricultural
community for the growing of various grains. In fact, some area producers are
already shipping grain to buyers in the Twin Cities. Market prices have been
good recently and the economic benefit of growing grain is signifcantly greater
than that of raising cattle. Recent programs through the NOHFC for tile drainage
and land clearing have supported these efforts.

Strategic Planning
The RRFDC renewed its corporate strategic plan in January 2014 in order to set
the stage for the development of the next three-year plan. While the current plan
does not end until March 2016, the recent decision by Resolute Forest Products
to close its Fort Frances mill makes it imperative that we review the current plan
and begin the process of creating a follow-up plan. This planning and review
process was spearheaded by the Regional Economic Development Committee
(REDC).
The closure of the Resolute mill also highlights the need for a long term regional
plan. The RRFDC had its plan developed and funded prior to the mill closing. We
were thus able to announce “The Path Forward” to area resident. This is a
diversification plan and we are moving forward with it at this time.
The RRFDC continues to support the vision of a regional strategic plan for the
entire Rainy River District, including Atikokan and area First Nations. The
RRFDC has worked with the Rainy River District Municipal Association (RRDMA)
and the Fort Frances Chief’s Secretariat (FFCS) to organize two meetings this
past year with the Chiefs and municipal leaders. The meetings continue to be of
an informal nature but working groups have now been set up, and areas of
mutual concern are being discussed.
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Business Investment Report
The RRFDC continues to serve area businesses in need of commercial financing
that were unable to secure funds from traditional lenders. The recent Resolute
Forest Products closure appears to have increased our activity as we have had a
significant number of loan enquiries over the past several months. Some of the
activity may also be attributed to people exploring business opportunities in
anticipation of the New Gold – Rainy River project in Chapple, which has a
proposed start date of 2015.
The number of individuals seeking information on starting a business increased
over the twelve months to March 31, 2014; however, the uncertainty in the
district’s economy, as outlined above, has made it difficult for people to take the
leap into business ownership. Of all the financing applications distributed, only
ten people returned with a business plan/application and proposal for review by
the Business Investment Committee, with ten eventually receiving loans (2 from
the previous year were declined).
While the number of loans approved and disbursed was again down from past
years, the RRFDC continued to place an emphasis on client services in the form
of ongoing technical advice and counselling. Business training through our video
conference system was offered free of charge to participants, which resulted in
higher numbers making use of this service. In addition to business training, we
offered several initiatives to help our clients on their journey to entrepreneurship.
These included the Self-Employment Benefit Program (through our partnership
with LOWBIC in Kenora), the Business Planning Initiative, Youth Loans,
Storefront Loans and access to business related training through our video
conference services.
The RRFDC also continued its partnership with six other Community Future
Development Corporations in Northwestern Ontario to create an investment pool
(NWOIP). This pool allows us to offer business loans exceeding the normal
lending cap of $150,000, up to as much as $500,000 for new and existing
businesses. To date, the NWOIP has invested in 24 businesses in Northwestern
Ontario totaling $10,053,000 with RRFDC’s portion totaling $1,333,000. RRFDC
has had three loans financed through this program. We are actively seeking
other potential NWOIP loan opportunities.
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Investment Fund Overview
The following is an overview of the investment funds disbursed throughout the
district for the period April 1, 2013 to March 31, 2014.
Number of Closed Deals
Value of Closed Deals
NWOIP
Term Loans
Total

10
1
3
4

$ 70,000
$706,000
$776,000

Funds Leveraged

$2,066,350

Jobs Created or Maintained
Businesses Started
Businesses Expanded
Businesses Maintained

68
6
0
4

Of the total 10 business investments made over the last one-year period, they
can be categorized as follows:
Loans to Fort Frances business
Loans to district business
Loans to region (NWOIP)

5
4
1

Investment Fund Summary to March 31, 2014
Total Number Loans in Portfolio
Total Current Value of Loans

56
$3,717,630

Business Counselling
Business counselling remained a priority of the RRFDC, with 176 general
inquiries seeking guidance on a variety of issues from the basics of starting and
registering a new business, to analyzing market research and financial
statements. An additional 288 inquiries were considered in-depth counseling
sessions with the clients requesting specific assistance on developing their
business plans, searching for financing and other types of one-on-one
assistance.

Community and Economic Development Report
Direct Municipal Support
Over the past year, the RRFDC continued to work with area municipalities on a
project by project basis. We have assisted:
Alberton:
•

Continued to maintain the signage for the Cranberry
Peatlands Interpretive Trail

Chapple:
New Gold - Rainy River Project
•
Reviewed Environmental Assessment
•
Met with Council to discuss action strategies
Emo:
Municipal Infrastructure Program III
•
Assisted in the development of a proposal to this program
which was successful.
Discussed potential Trillium Fund application for walking trail
Assisted with a NOHFC application for sewer and water along Highway 11 and
highway access
Fort Frances:
Continued to move forward with the enhanced economic development project
•
Supported the Fort Frances Economic Development Office
(FFEDO) with Economic Development Advisory Committee
(EDAC) meetings and numerous projects
Worked with the Fort Frances Community Clinic in planning the expansion of
services to the old library
•
Northern Community Investment Readiness (NCIR) Auxiliary health care and personal services assessment
This project has been completed and we are reviewing next steps.
The RRFDC has also applied to FedNor for assistance to implement an across
the board upgrade of its digital media, develop relocation packages, and
community signage etc. This includes the modernizing of the community's
website, developing brand related marketing materials, creating the story and
video for use on the website, and other social media sites such as Facebook,
YouTube and Twitter.
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This project is a follow-on project in support of the Town of Fort Frances' 2014
branding initiative. This project will enhance the Gateway Banners at the Fort
Frances border crossing, build appropriate signage for the former Ontario Tourist
Information Center, now leased and operated by Fort Frances, and erect new
wayfaring and entrance signs for the community.
Lake of the Woods:
Worked with the Women’s Institute to replace the old Morson signs on Highway
11.
•
The tender for this project has been let; signs should be
erected by the end of July.
La Vallee:
The RRFDC continues to work on improving telecommunications services across
the District. This is a concern for La Vallee Council, especially in the Highway
602 area.
Morley:
•

Working on Tile Drainage and Land Clearing

Rainy River:
Northern Community Investment Readiness (NCIR) - Agri-business Industrial
Park
•
Developed the application and worked with the consultant
•
Had numerous meetings

Economic Development Activities for 2013/2014
1)

Forestry

We are continuing to work on tenure reform with presentations from Marathon
Local Forest Group, MNR, MNDM, Ainsworth Inc., Temiskaming Forest, and
Resolute Forest Products to better understand forest tenure. The RRFDC has
contracted a forest resource specialist, a former MNR District Manager, to assist
the region in moving forward with the forest tenure process.
In addition, we have applied to FedNor in support of area Timber Harvesters. The
project is to assist them in adjusting to the new Resolute Forest Product’s timber
harvesting system.
2)

Mining – Industrial and Residential Preparedness

The RRFDC has reviewed the final Environmental Assessment for New Gold –
Rainy River Project and had submitted a positive response to the project. We

requested that the company provide incentives and assistance that encouraged
local procurement. In addition, we attended the company’s open houses this past
winter and continued to encourage the company to do as much business in the
District as possible.
In light of this mining opportunity, the RRFDC hosted a mining procurement
session for local businesses on April 24th featuring John Mason of the Thunder
Bay Economic Development Commission.
We also continue to advertise the future opportunities related to the New Gold –
Rainy River Project by highlighting industrial park lots and electricity prices. We
believe that both Fort Frances and the District will benefit from the new mine.
We will be the location of choice for some smaller auxiliary industries who service
this mine and perhaps some Iron Range mines.
3)

Tourism

Harmony of Nations Music Festival
We continue to plan a new summer festival for 2014 and are in the process of
assembling a committee and applying for funds.
To date, three grant
applications totaling about $150,000 have been submitted. We do not expect to
receive all of these funds – but are hopeful that a portion will come our way. The
Festival was successful in receiving $73,000 in support from Celebrate Ontario.
The Harmony of Nations Music Festival will bring together Canadian, American,
First Nations, and Métis performers and instructors. The event will take place on
the Fort Frances waterfront July 18th and 19th. The event will feature two nights
and one afternoon of entertainment for visitors under the big RRFDC tent.
Summer Students
The RRFDC has applied for summer students and an additional intern to assist
with this summer’s events such as the Canada Day parade, the Harmony of
Nations Music Festival, the Bass Championship, Pulling for Peace, the Dragon
Boat races, Emo Agricultural Fall Fair, as well as to work with communities and
not-for-profit groups in the west end of the district.
Border Crossing and Ontario Tourist Information
Center (OTIC)
The students will also be stationed at the border 50
or more hours each week all summer long to greet
tourists and provide information. The RRFDC is
preparing to occupy the facility once the Town of
Fort Frances Council comes to an agreement with
Ontario.
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Heart of the Continent
We have joined the “Heart of the Continent”
tourism project with partners from across
Northwestern Ontario and Minnesota. The
project is an attempt to brand the region in
support of a National Geographic website
which will market the region to the world.
Branding
Twist Marketing has completed the brand project and the new Fort Frances
brand has been launched. The Brand was presented at the NOMA conference in
April.

We have applied to FedNor for two projects in support of the recent re-branding
of Fort Frances. If successful, the funds will be used to update the Town’s
marketing through digital media and tourism signage.
Rainy Lake Market Square
The Rainy Lake Market Square will occupy the former site of the Rainy Lake
Hotel which is located on the town's main street and has been vacant for many
years. The Market Square will house a market building that will be open most of
the year with interior and exterior spaces for vendors. The site will offer a
community space that could be used for concerts, events and downtown
celebrations. The market square will offer additional access to the downtown
that will include pull-through parking stalls and will dramatically increase the

access to Scott Street for the 400,000 US visitors who cross at the Fort Frances
border each year. The RRFDC completed the concept plan and NOHFC
applications for the $1.9 million project.

Escape to Ontario
The RRFDC participated in this project
again this year marketing campaign into
Minnesota and Manitoba promoting the
Rainy River District, Fort Frances and
Sunset Country, at no cost to the
communities.
This includes a print
campaign, radio and web. We will also
continue to grow our social media
marketing.
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4)

Value Added Products and Services

The RRFDC completed a NCIR funded study of the ancillary healthcare and
personal services sector in Fort Frances and area. This study is intended to
assist the RRFDC and the Fort Frances Community Clinic in determining new
private sector opportunities within the sector. The study was completed in March
and we are now planning next steps.
5)

Agricultural Product Development

The RRFDC has also recently applied to the NOHFC for significant tile drainage
($2.1 million), and land clearing ($2.2 million) projects for area producers which
will bring much needed investment into the region. The increased economic
activity created by these projects will benefit both the District and Fort Frances.
They will increase local spending as producers adjust to tilling, seeding, fertilizing
and harvesting the increased acreage.
Historically, the Rainy River District has been able to produce good yields of cash
crops such as wheat, barley, corn, etc. Area producers are now shipping directly
to companies in the U.S. Midwest, such as General Mills in southern Minnesota.
Given our location, they are strategically located to access this opportunity. In
order to make the best of this market, additional acreage of tiled fields is
essential.
The major reason for installing subsurface drainage is to improve the productivity
of the farmland. Higher yields translate into more returns. This is especially true
in recent years due to higher grain prices. So the investment decision is based
on whether the higher crop returns will justify the investment in subsurface
drainage.
A secondary benefit is that fields will dry out quicker, allowing planting and
harvesting to be completed earlier in the spring and fall. It also provides a larger
window of time for a farmer to plant and harvest the crop allowing it to be done in
a more efficient manner in terms of time and money. This is especially
advantageous for farmers who have large acreages to cover.
Example:
A 10 bushel per acre yield from corn or a 4 bushel per acre yield from soybeans
will provide an average annual return of $35 for corn at a price of $3.50 ($3.50 x
10 bu. = $35) and $36 for soybeans at a price of $9 ($9 x 4 bu. = $36). If the
yields increased due to tile drainage are 20 bushels for corn and 8 bushels for
soybeans, the returns are double.
Another major advantage of tile drainage is the increase in sale value of the land.
If the land will be sold in the future, the advantages listed above will be
capitalized into the value of the land.

6)

Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) Support

The RRFDC has held business start up sessions and social media presentations.
7)

Regional Strategic Planning

The RRFDC has been working with the Rainy River District Municipal
Association and the Fort Frances Chief’s Secretariat in holding two meetings
between the community leaders. A third meeting was held in May at which
committees were developed in economic development and education.
8)

Telecommunications

The RRFDC initiated a Northern Community Investment Readiness (NCIR)
telecommunications baseline study to determine what service is available today
in the District. This study has been completed and we are developing an
Expression of Interest to be sent out to telecommunications companies to gauge
the appetite for upgrading the region’s services.
9)

Go Local
As Go Local enters its second year, it
maintains its strong membership within the
community. In October 2013, a consumer
survey indicated that Awareness of the
program was very high at 82%, half the
households in Fort Frances had a Go Local
membership, and there was a 20% net
increase in local spending by Go Local
member households compared to nonmember households.

Currently, Go Local numbers continue to rise:
•
•
•

Go Local businesses have issued more than 660,000 loyalty rewards
points to cardholders.
3583 rewards cards have been activated, of which 2482 are registered.
Go Local has now reinvested over $27,000 worth of Gift Cards back into
the community. Go Local has begun redeeming points and issuing cards
each month with around $2000 worth of Gift Cards being distributed per
month.

Go Local continues to work closely with participating businesses to organize
suitable, successful marketing and promotional activities. Highlights from the past
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year include August 2013 Bonus Events, November 2013 Go Local Month,
Christmas Go Local greeting cards, and March 2014 First Year Anniversary.
Current business membership at Go Local is 35 businesses. This amount is
down slightly from 2013 year-end as some businesses chose not to renew their
membership in 2014.
New businesses continue to join, like Fire and Security Centre who became a
member in May. Go Local continues to focus on expanding westward outside of
Fort Frances. This summer, Go Local will work with the Emo Agricultural Fall
Fair to have a “Go Local” theme for the event.
Workshops/Seminars/Training
The RRFDC has worked to enhance the knowledge of area business owners in
regards to new ways of doing business or potential business opportunities
through speakers, workshops and training sessions. We hosted or provided
assistance and support for the following sessions:
•

Succession Planning – 18 participants

•

Business Workshops – How to Start a Small Business and Tips and Tools
to Starting a Business – 4 sessions were held with a total of 8 attendees

•

Agriculture Workshop – in partnership with NWO Innovation Centre

•

International Women’s’ Day Motivational Speaker

•

Facebook for Business – in partnership with Professional Women’s
Network

Training through video conferencing was offered free of charge for most of the
year which increased the number of participants. In the 12-month period to
March 31, 2013, 52 business people or potential business people received
training.
First Nations
The RRFDC has been instrumental in supporting the effort to develop a regional
strategic plan for the entire Rainy River District, including Atikokan and area First
Nations.
The RRFDC worked with the Rainy River District Municipal Association
(RRDMA) and the Fort Frances Chief’s Secretariat (FFCS) to organize two
meetings between the Chiefs and municipal leaders. The meetings were
informal in nature and designed to allow the participants to get to know each
other. More meetings are planned for the coming year.

APPENDIX “A”
Audited Financial Statements to March 31, 2014
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